pathway. However, previous work in HEK cells found the ubiquitin-proteasome system 163 to be the primary pathway responsible for degradation of OPTN [38] . 164 165
Genetic modifiers of OPTN toxicity have little overlap with TDP43 or FUS 166 modifiers in yeast 167
To determine whether the hits from our screen are specific to OPTN or simply represent 168 a generic response to the expression of a toxic transgene, we compared our results to 169 those of previous SGA screens for TDP43 [35] (8 suppressors, 6 enhancers)and FUS [33] 170 (36 suppressors, 24 enhancers) in yeast. These genetic modifiers have limited overlap, 171 consistent with the relevance of our hits to the endogenous function of OPTN. All genes 172 identified as modifiers in more than one screen are shown in Table 2 . (phosphoenolpyruvate, glutamine; Gln, glutamic acid, adenine nucleotides, and malate). 211
The most significantly increased metabolite was orotidylic acid followed by uridine-212 diphosphate-N-acetylglucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc) and glycerol, while the metabolites 213 that decreased include the basic amino acids leucine and isoleucine; the TCA cycle 214 intermediates, succinate and citrate; and glycerophosphocholine (GPC). 215 of overexpressed OPTN compared to controls (Figure 3 ). The pathways affected that 218 have the highest impact include: alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism; glycine, 219 serine and threonine metabolism; arginine and proline metabolism and glutathione 220 metabolism. Pathways with high significance but lower impact include: butanoateresults, we also profiled the endometabolome using LC-MS on the organic phase 225 extract. Distinct profiles were again observed (Figure S2B) for OPTN, FUS and TDP43  226 and 75 (37 negative ion + 38 positive ion) statistically significant m/z species were 227 identified as increased in cells overexpressing OPTN, while 78 (28 negative ion + 50 228 positive ion) species decreased. Of these, a reduced group was selected based on an 229 effect size above or below 4 and with VIPs larger than 1.56 from a UV-scaled PLS-DA 230 model using the positive ion mode data and ES above or below 4 and VIPS above 1.68 231 for the negative ion mode data. Identified lipid families are shown in Table 3 was not efficiently expressed in our system, and therefore we used the wild-type protein 245 for all screens. Although we are therefore unable to model the effect of the specific 246 mutations linked to ALS, a significant part of ALS pathology appears to be a 247 proteinopathy, which is recapitulated in this system. For example, Armakola et al. used gene that was validated in human neuronal cell lines [35] . Therefore, whilst this system 250 models only part of the pathology of ALS, previous data suggest that results in this type 251 of system are translatable to human cells. 
Methods

335
Yeast strains and media 336
The Synthetic Genetic Array (SGA) [36] starter strain Y7092 (MATα can1∆::STE2pr-337 Sp_his5 lyp1∆ his3∆1 leu2∆0 ura3∆0 met15∆0) was used for all experiments was 338 mated with the BY4741 deletion library in the SGA. Strains were manipulated, and 339 media prepared using standard microbiological techniques. Yeast were cultured in 340 synthetic minimal media without uracil, and with either 2% glucose (SGlu), 2% 341 raffinose (SRaf) or 2% galactose (SGal) as the carbon source. 
Genetic interaction screen 409
Genetic interactions were screened using Synthetic Genetic Array technology as 410 described [36] , the only modification being the use of URA3 as the selectable marker for 411 the query strain (Y7092 transformed with OPTN-YFP or control plasmid) instead of 412 NatMX4. Interactions were scored from images scanned at 300dpi after 48h of growth 413 on SGal using Gitter [57] in SGAtools[58] (available at 414 http://sgatools.ccbr.utoronto.ca/). Colonies that failed to grow on SGlu media were 415 excluded from the analysis. Hits from the screen were defined as strains greater than 2 416 standard deviations away from the mean interaction score in all 3 biological repeats 417 with at least 3 of 4 technical repeats scored and normal growth on SGlu. 418
419
Interaction networks 420
Yeast interaction data was retrieved from the 06/11/2017 update of YeastMine [59] prepared and two technical replicates used. After the final incubation in 25 ml galactose 426 medium (OD600 = 0.05) the samples were harvested at 72 hr and immediately placed 427 on ice. A protocol similar to Palomino-Schätzlein et al. (2013) was followed [61] . 
NMR spectroscopy 441
For the NMR analysis, the aqueous extracts were re-suspended in 620 µl D2O, 0.01% 442 TSP and 100 mM pH 7.0 phosphate buffer (Na2HPO4 100 mM, pH 7.0). Table S2) . 505 506
Data availability 507
The metabolomics data has been deposited at Metabolights with access code, 508 Tables  773   774  775 Reference SGA screen enhancers (n=58) GO There was no phenotype for cells expressing OPTN-E478G (blue). b) Fluorescence microscopy showed diffuse cytoplasmic fluorescence for YFP alone, whereas OPTN-YFP formed focal aggregates. There was no observable fluorescence for OPTN-E478G with the same exposure (not shown). c) Spot-tests comparing growth on Glucose (expression off) to Galactose (expression on) showed a growth phenotype for OPTN that was similar to TDP43, and a weaker phenotype for OPTN-E478G.
